Land Ports Authority of India / 17526
Ministry of Home Affairs
1st Floor, Lok Nayak Bhawan, Khan Market
New Delhi-110003

No.100-07/Staff/2014-LPAI

Dated: 16 November, 2015

VACANCY NOTIFICATION

Subject: Vacancy circular to fill-up various posts at LPAI Secretariat at New Delhi and various ICP locations on adhoc basis on deputation from those working in Central/State Governments only

Reference vacancy notification dated 07.10.2015 issued by this office to fill-up various posts at LPAI Secretariat at New Delhi and various ICP locations.

2. One post of Manager (Under Secretary level) at ICP Jogbani, District Araria, Bihar in the Pay Band-3 + Grade Pay of ₹ 6600/- is also vacant and needs to be filled. The eligibility conditions and other details are available in the vacancy notification issued by LPAI on 07.10.2015. Accordingly at page-2 of the said vacancy notification, Para "B: ICP locations at serial No.1, column-4" may be read as “1 each at Attari and at Jogbani” in place of “1 at Attari”.

3. Interested candidates for the post of Manager, ICP Jogbani may apply as per the prescribed format by 30.11.2015.

(Thresia Mathew)
Under Secretary

To

1. The Secretaries of all Departments of Government of India with a request to circulate it widely.

2. The Chief Secretaries and Resident Commissioners of all State Governments with a request to circulate it widely.

3. PPS to Secretary (BM)/PS to JS (BM) / Deputy Secretary (BM)

4. I.T. Section, MHA for posting on the web-site of MHA at http://mha.nic.in at appropriate place.
To
The Chief Secretary(s)
All State Governments
(Except Arunachal Pradesh, Goa, Mizoram & UTs)

Subject: Filling up the post of DIG(P) in the National Commission for Scheduled Castes (NCSC) under the Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment on deputation basis.

Sir,

I am directed to say that one post of DIG (P) is proposed to be filled up in National Commission for Scheduled Castes (NCSC) under the Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment at New Delhi immediately from amongst IPS officers on deputation basis.

2. IPS officers who are empanelled to hold DIG / equivalent level posts at the Centre are eligible to apply for the post.

3. The State Governments are requested to sponsor the names of eligible and willing IPS officers to this Ministry at an early date. While sending the nominations it may please be ensured that the officers are clear from vigilance angle and have completed the required ‘cooling off’ / debarment period wherever applicable.

Yours faithfully,

(Mukesh Sawhney)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel No. 23094033

Copy to:-

1. The DGPs of all States (except Arunachal Pradesh, Goa, Mizoram and UTs.)
2. The Under Secretary (UTS-I), New Delhi – for similar action.
4. SO (IT), MHA – for uploading on website.

(Mukesh Sawhney)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India